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Hare We ■ Democreilc Parly T
tot the Republican.

Mess**. Editor* :—An Is well-known 
we have in this country a party com
posed of numerous adherents, which 
claims to he a democratic part;; and at 
its assemblies and through the press, 
have much to say about democratic 
principles and democratic measures, 
lint after carefully noting its ante
cedents in political management, l am 
at a loss to find in what respect it bears 
any likeness to a democracy, or upon 
what grounds its adherents are entitled 
to the name they have assumed.

Of course, in one sense, they have a 
right to assume any name, hut the in
ference is, that in adopting the name, 
it was supposed to have some signifi- 
eance in pointing to the principles by 
which the party should he governed, 
and there can he no doubt hut that
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do, as the Chinese produce cheaper 
'th*n the Germans, and the Japanese 
cheaper than the Chinese. They can 
and do produce almost every matufao- 
tured article—silk, iron, glass, cotton, 
woolen—cheaper than we do. Hoinneb 
the better, say the free traders ; we 
shall thee import that we require from 
France, Germany, H-lgimu or America, 
cheaper than we can buy it in this 
country, and we shall have so milch 
more money to spend on something else, 
and by that much the country will let 
the richer. This is the free-trade shib
boleth. l.et us take a test case

No Industry slauds alone; each one 
is so dovetailed and interwoven with 
other industries that it cannot fall 
without bringing ruin ou numbers of 
others. Plate glass supports, and is 
supported by, and Is intimately mixed 
up with no less than 33 distinct indus
tries, occupations and employments.— 
Suppose A builds a house in which 
the plate glass cost £200; lie perhaps 
gets this glass 2J per cent, cheaper 
from France or Belgium. "See what a 
grand thing is free trade,” say the Free 
Traders. I will save £5; he will have 
£5 to spend on something else; there
fore, to tiie extent of that £1 the whole 
conutry is the richer. Apply this to 
sugar, iron, wool, oottou, silk, &e., and 
you Hee at once how immemseiy free 
trade adds to the wealth of the country. 
But, as in every case, there is a reverse 
to the medal. A saves £5; granted; 
hut the plate glass workers and the 33 
industries depending on plate glass 
loBe between them £200.

Ten years ago the condition of our 
productive industries was nearly as 
had as it is now. General employment 
was equally depressed. Then came the 
years of inflation, when wages and pro
fits jumped to a point never before 
readied. “See what free trade is doing 
for ub,” said ite supporters; but it was 
not free trade at all ttiat caused those 
three years of inflation,it was war, sim
ply war—the Franoo German war—and 
nothing else that for two years paralys
ed the productive industries of France 
and Germany and left us masters of the 
situation to supply our own markets 
and the neutral markets of the world. 
Of course there Is a credit as well as a 
debit side in foreign competition. I 
leave tim credit side to Mr. Bright and 
his followers. Thedebitside is shortly 
as follows:

The industrial community sufl'ers to 
the extent of forty times the amount 
saved by the individual A. Apply this 
again to iron, sugar, silk, cotton, wool, 
Ac., and we shall see what foreign eom- 
peti ion is really doing for the general 
employment of the people. Mr. Bright 
and his friends overlook the point of 
the argument. “We will not take the 
whole community in order to enrich a 
few greedy manufacturers,” says our 
Free Traders. “We will tax the whole 
community in order to tax the general 
employment of the people,” says the 
Protectionist of France, Belgium and 
America.

Foreign competition has lessened the 
general employment of the people.

it has made the returns of labor and 
capital more uncertain, more fluctua
ting.

Supply is no 1'onger regulated by de
mand, hut by the over-production aud 
the necessities of foreigu producers.

The masters cannot calculate their 
profits, or the workmen their wages, for

month together.
it must lengthen the labor and lower 

the wages of the British workmen to 
the level of his foreigu competitor.
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What II but yesterday 
1 laughed end said to him nay.
A hen here's to-day, to day 
To change iny mind aud say 
A sweeter word than nay;’

What If hut yesterday 
1 told him that my uuy 
Could never turn to yea.
Though lie should prey and pray 
Forever and a day .

W hat If but yesterday 
tie swore tie would obey 
My cruel will, nor stay 
To further sue or pray—
Thcn strode In wratli away

What If hut yesterday 
Uke this heitrode away.
When lu re's to-day, to day 
For him to hear mo V:
■; toveyou, Esivo, to-day!' ■

NO WORE :)0(:-----------

AS A CHRISTMAS (JUT FOR YOUR FRIEND. 

It will be appreciated because of It* usefulness.

be found »t

; g.aHE
Mr OR GOUT TSalTcyLTcA
W SURE CUBE ' *

An elegant assortment to select Irom will

STJt VMl\S HEEIAHLF. and POPUI.AH ESTABLISHMENT
SOUTHWEST OOittVI'.lt FOURTH'and MARKET STREETS.

,1 The encouragement hitherto shown us has prompted to extraordinary clfirts, in making our 
Holiday Display ol Umbrella# the llneitever known In this city.

SILK, MOHAIR, ALPACA, SERGE, REGINA

Manufactured only under the abovo Trade
Mark, by the

.0 ivn id GINGHAM UMBREU.ASEU HOPEAK
Salicylic Medicine Co.

In every variety of style and finish, lor Indies, Gentlemen, Misses 
tiro #atJsfactlon assured to all.ns Lad# and Children, En-MA

7 /
or PAUIN AWH LE1PZIU.

Immediate Rellel warr* Permanent
sure giuiranteed. Now e.otus'vely used by 
ell celebrated Ftiy-iotans of Europe ami 
America, henomlng a staple, llanufeuaiid 
Reliable Hemeuyon bo.li continents. The 
highest Medical Academy ol Purls report. 06 
cures out ol on" hundred cases within three 
days. Secret.—The only dissolver or the 
poisonous Urte Add which exists In this 
lllood ol Rheumatic ami Gouty Patients. <1 a 
bos ;S boxes lor $6. Sent to any address on 
receipt of price. Indorsed by Physicians 
(told tiy all druggists. Address

wanhrlunk

onIy IWJOJ

SHAMES REI.tA mgglsts.

UKAY’M .PEDirill ■.IDIUIHF,

t. NTKANG,

FOURTH AND MARKET STREET ',

E. MTHAWft,

11-SU-tl

E. C. fiTHAMi,

WILMINGTON, DEL.
»;

1there are many Bimple minded men 
who (mitftakibg the ratuu for the prin
ciple,) really imagine that in support
ing the party, they are in fact .support
ing democratic measures. “A demo
crat i* one

Fail IE I ait d'N Depression Ui« Result 

of Free Trade.

TO THE LADIES! iTh* bon* family machine now In ucc, com
paratively noiseless, line 
rimr

ill he much interested 
in tliu following remarkable letter, 
wl toll appeared in tlie 
Sheffield “Daily elegraph:"

Sm ; England has had four lean 
years ; is she to have seven ? As yet, 
alas i there is scarcely a sign of return
ing prosperity. \Vages are still fulling, 
every lay the busy hum of our teem
ing hives of industry gets fainter, in
dustrial establishments are closing, our 
beat operatives flock to the laud of pro
tection, and the nuly crumb of comfort, 
the only speck of silver lining to the 
cloud, the straw that drowning men 
catch at, is that America, prosperous 
beyond example, may perhaps draw a 
portion of her wants from thid country. 
This is no ordinary trade depression 
We know the signs too well ; they can 
be foretold like an Atlantic gale ; they 

their course and pass away ; hut 
Neither Zulu

< Mir readers no shuttle, sell-pel ■ 
i.ary movement, more speed 

than any shuttle machine, with loss 
and friction, and Is tho bos, 
running, 
shuttle r

lb
ho adheres fo a govern

ment liy the people, or favors the ex
tension of the right of snlTrage to all 
classes of men.” This is Mr. Web
ster's definition of the term, who I be
lieve is generally accepted as standard 
authority.

Now instead of extending the right 
of franchise to all classes of men,itiiaB 

twen and is the policy of that party, 
not only to prevent the extension of the 
franchise, hut to deprive these of the 
right by whom the privilege has been 
already enjoyed ; except there was au< 
assurance that it would lie especially 
favored by that extension. It is well 
known that this has been a catch name 
to entrap the simple,

In order to obtain supremacy, or to 
maintain that which it has, by a sys
tematic policy to that end, thousands 
of Republicans have been defrauded of 
their right; aud as tar as the ballot 1b 
ooncenred, have had no voice in the 
government.

It has done everything it could do, 
to abridge this privilege to political o]- 
ponents; and I ask what more than 
this, could any autocrat do 1

A parly which resorts to such means 
to maintain its ascendency, Is not only 
nnwoTtby the support of a free peopje, 
hut it is a constant threat against the 
perpetuity of a free government. That 
it has many good and trne men among 
its supporters, I will not undertake to 
deny ; hut that they are aiders and 
abetters in every anti-democratic princi
ples, I am free to assert. A party that 
has to maintain itself by fraud and dis
franchisement is not only to lie regard
ed with suspicion, hut has need to be 
watched as a common foe to political 
equality.

It may lie said that as a party it has 
not justified those things laid to its 
charge which have been perpetrated in 
eel tain sections;hut when have thelead- 

of the party protested against such 
Have they denounced it as

columns of the
rhino for light 

longer than any three 
aniline#. It Is oe-talnly less com

plicated than any other n.ako. a lock stick, 
anil has a better and more easily a^justible 
tension than any other, the tens ou never 
chang 8, as you find In a shuttle machine, 
once adjusted—always right. This Is not the 
old Wheeler it Wilson improved, but an en
tire new Invention. Took the gold medal at 
the lave Paris Exposition, over eighty com
petitors. For a <’h Istmas present net the 
best made, linest finis-, the simplest and 
lightest running machine in use. Don’t buy 
until you have Riven It a trial.
Wheeler A W lit

12-3-tf
*Or Agent wanted.
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No. 2151 tQHAVE BESTn

N. n. DAN FORTH
9-4-lVdAw TRADE

YOU SIXI
TAADE M»RK Ttl»*VC»‘ ' R»DE MARK.

r.nK H»“
Hrroo.lT
An unUUP

jng cure lor
S © m t n a l
•Weakness
Npermatorr- 
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MARKhi '3 TRIED kV CORD?mManufacturing Co.,
728 Market street,

.1. H. PRIMROSE, Manager-
X
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toncy. *■
Before Taking^td“J^Mer Taking; VARIETY WOKEN.

for Hand and Machlnr nur. Sold by all dealers in llry Goods'and 
utrons, and Wholesale and Retail byTHE MHUFJT. <11 FA PENT AND 

BENT ANNOKTMENTOr

buy Boons,

as a scqu.n •« ol Mlf-Abma; Ijoss ol *•'norr 
Unusual La-s.tude, F.tn Intlie Back, Dim 
ness of VIlies Premature (lid Age, and 
many other lllseasos that lead to Insanity ol 
Consumption and a Premature Grave,

Full particulars In our pamphlet, whlet 
we desire to send tree to every ono. I 
elite MedlClno Is sold hy all drUKglst* at »1 
per package, or six packages lor $»,_or will [ • 
lent Iree by matt on receipt ol the money bj

“thSoRAT MKDJUUIRFO.. No. J®
Mechanics' Btock, l^r^Oltoh. dM^gold 

Wilmington by Z. JAMES BE3jT, Whole- 
late and Retail Druggist, Lor. and Mor- 
ket Streets. And by Druggists everywhere 

mbiott

ruu ADAMS & BRO., GREAT VARIETY STORE,this does not pass away, 
war, nor Afghau war 
the hud, nor even 
himself, nor all four combined, will ac
count for the palsy that has struck 

down our industries.
“ It Is iu time of distress,” says Mr. 

Bright, “that the unwisdom and in
justice of laws come to he examined," 
and so it is with free trade; the soph
isms, the paradoxes, the tlierfles of 
free trade are beiug examined with rap 
idly-increasing skepticism, and free 
traders are furious—their vocabulary 
faile them for want of words to denounce 
the fools, the idiots, aud worse, who 
will not read the pages of political econ
omy exactly as they read them. But, 
after all, this exhibition of temper is 
unreasonable; their reading is not the 
general reading of mankind—it is op
posed hy the practice of every indus
trial notion iu the world, except the 
“unspeakable Turks,”

Iu America, France, Belgium, Germa- 
llolland—in fact,

HOSIERY,
AMI) NOTIONS.

GENT’S LADIES’ AND IIHILIIBEN’8 
UNDERWEAR. BOOTS, SHOES 

AND RUBBER;;, OROOKEKY- 
WARE, GLASSWA1-E, and 

TINWAUE.
TABLE. STAIR AND FLOOR

, nor the spots on 
Lord Beaconstield WO. SOI MARKET.STREET. WILMINGTON, DEL.

ORDERS BY MAIL HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

MS tl

1

In >1TO BUYERS OFOIL CLOTHS.
NT AIR, ENTRY. HEMP AND

INGRAIN CARPETS:PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL,
I <

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
Gome and examine onrutook and von will 

save time and money. Wo are Beflllnu 
cheap as tho cheapest

ADA DIN & BROTHER,

The Barest and Brut HUimliintlng

lHSTHlon Y PURE.
BURNS ODORLESS,

IS PERFECTLY SAFE. 
REQUIRES NO CHANGE OF LAMPS.

**-WlLL NOT EXPLODE-**

Sold in nne and five gallon can., and ten 
gallon oases hy

«!ay

Wo arc* now Prepared toKive in lliewe Good* the Largest Assortment, 

and KotwithNtandiiiti; the Advance, to veil them at Lower Prices than 

Heretofore. We Respectfully Invite any one in want of Uarpsts, OU
504MARKET STREET

ITOBACCO AND CIO ARK. miCloths or Window Shades, to Examine those we offer. We have Good!

OTTO A BUTZ
AZ. JAMES BELT. to Nult the poorest man In the elty, as well os those of larger means.

Manufacturers ol all kinds of

NEWAltS ! SEG AltS! NEGAftS!WHOLESALE ANII RETAIL AGENT 
FOR WILMINGTON, ny, Switzerland, 

wlierevwr the common sense of mankind 
is allowed to exert itself, the firHt and 
great commandment, the “whole law 
and the l*rophetj”of political economy, 
is allowed to he this; “That national 
prosperity depends on general employ

ment,”
The skill or industry of the workman 

in the trade is his capital, the “capital 

of labor.
the capital of labor is the cliiet produc
tive capital of the country, but without 
general employment it is valueless, 
is general employment tiiat turns 
this capital aud makes it increase aud 

multiply.
The “capital of lalor” cannotafTord 

to remain long idie. If employment is 
denied in one place it speedily emi 
grates to another more oongenial.

This is the first lesson of Political 
Economy as read hy the light of uni
versal sulfrage iu France and America, 
and so it would be the reading in En
gland, too, if we had universal suffrage.

But this is not the lesson taught hy 
Mr. Bright aud his friends, 
economy,” say they, “tells us nothing 
about general employment. Let that 
regulate itself; we don’t recognize the 
claims of the ‘capital of labor.' The one 
lesson political economy teaches us 
‘that the consumer should be enabled 
to buy in the cheapest market;' it is a 
matter ol perfect indifference to us by 
whom this market is supplied, whether 
hy our own producers or hy the pro
ducers of France, Belgium or America. 
There is no national nonsense about 
us ; we are cosmopolitan to the back
bone. If our producers cannot supply 
us as cheaply as the foreigner, they 
must turn their hands to something 
else, or leave the country, or starve.”

Whenever there lias been a question 
of commercial treaties, or a change of 
duties iu France or America, or Bel
gium, the first question invariably 
asked is,“How will it affect the general 
employment of the people?” And. the 
reply to that question has invarialdy 
guided their decision.

America,France and Belgium have 
never swerved in one single instance 
from their policy of protecting the 
ployment of the people; and what is 
the result?—that the capital of labor 
has been steadily turning over,accumu
lating and multiplying, and enriohing 
all classes of the community. Iu Amer
ica, especially, the effect ol protecting 
the employment of tile people lias been 
little Bhort of marvelous; the best 
workmen of England have flocked to 
her; industries that 10 years ago had

existence, have sprung into vigor- 
life; she has multiplied her make 

of Bessemer steel 18 times in ten years; 
site has 700 iron works in fall opera
tion; she now Hupplies herself iu almost 

manufactured article she
rebellion,

G. WORRELLNO. 2 WERT FRONT STREET, 
WilmlmrtAn, Del.

Sixth and Market Sts. r>HN 'WT-ft JOHN WTTZera
acta ?
wrong and unwarrantable ? Never! I 
auk then in conclusion, in wbat sense 
are its acts consistent with tt.e princi
ples of a democratic government f Will 
some of its Iriends please enlighten us?

Ka iinkst.

UNDERTAKER*.All persons d
Cbein aals, or wliih- 

or private receipts 
materials,

Attention.
pure irrugs or 

tag their prescriptions 
oarefolly compounded ol pute 
,honblgototb.Un,g(tor.»lMnjKST

' No. 817 Markot utrcot, 
Wilmington, 11.1

I

M A 8 O N I C T E M P L E .J WYNANS,

FUHN1BHING UNDERTAKER, 

Nil. (0ZSHIPLEY STREET,

Feililonco 115 West Eleventh street. 
li-28-tl

L.

8-10 tl in an industrial community

UgMIEKim.
N.lllt George (roil llie Dragon.
Who was Saint George aud what was 

the Dragon.’ are questions which imve 
been frequently asked, and seldom sat
isfactorily answered. The legend runs 
thus: "The Knight St. George was a 
prinoe of Cappadocia, a province in Asia 
between the river Halys and Euphrates. 
The greatest achievement was the con
quest of a Dragon, by which he effected 
the deliverance of a King’s daughter. 
He is represented on horseback with a 
formidable dragon writhing at his feet. 
The design is founded on the tradition 
that “Ajathe daughter of one of tiie 
Persian Kings was met by one of these 
monsters, which attacked her and 
threatened to devour her. At this 
fearful moment, tiie Knight passeU 
by, slew the dragon and rescued the 
lady.” This legend belongs to the age 
of the Crusades. The ancient Chris
tian Emperors bore emblems of this 
Knight upon their standards, and to 
these sacred banners they attributed a 
miraculous power, and felt sure of con
quest while carrying them. Tiie “Dra
gon” denoted their enemies the heath- 

or Mussulmans.
The patron saint of England is 

“Saint George” representing Christiani
ty and civilization which always has 
and ever will he foremost in slaying 
the Dragon, which represents Idolatry 
and ignorance. This is the oor'ect 
meaning of the device of St. Georgs and 

the Dragon.

gIMON GUTHRIE.
it•THOWH AND MILD

overROASTED COFFEE, General EnriilMtilntc Undertaker,

NO. 328 E. SEVENTH STREET,

Wilmington, Del. 
Tkims.—• 20 percent, lets than usual prices.

NO. 410 KING STREET,
WILMINGTON. DEL.•46 CTS. PER LB-

—AND-
, GREEN, JAPAN AND 

MIXED TEA AT

10 ou. per pound.

Thee® goods are nnoxcellod In parity.

Great Western Tea Co.,

a-a> [I
It has destroyed the national pride 

iu the national industries.
It has created a wild competition in 

price, and price only, that has ruin 
the quality of English goods.

It has destroyed the Euglibh work
man’s pride in his work. Cheapness 
everywhere 1 akes the place of quality. 
Dressed 1o produce the greatest possi 
hie quantity, in the least possible 
time, at the lowest possible price, 
the British workman has neither time 
nor inducement to improve his work.

How will this end ? for end it must ; 
it cannot go on. Very soon tiie work
ing classes will rouse themselves from 
their dream of confidence in Mr. Bright 
and his friends. They will say:
27 years we have sat at your feet, 
trusting to your predictions and your 
promises, applauding your fallacies as 
Divine revelations, aud where have 
they landed us ? In something very 
like industrial ruin.

Every year we see ourselves more 
completely excluded from the foreign 
markets; every year more aud more 
excluded from our own market. You 
may say it is oar 
ought to work longer hours (Beven 
days a week, like our foreigu compet
itors), he satisfied with lower wages, 
eat less meat, drink less beer, and it 
may he so, but that does not alter the 
fact that in asking us to produce as 
cheaply as the foreigner, you ask ns 
to do what at present we cannot do! 
In the same breath you say to the for
eign operative: ‘Send us your goods, 
as much as you can,’ aud to the En
glish operative:

‘ We have too much of your goods; 
leave the country, go to America.’ Ap
parently you wish to make England a 
land for consumers ouly. You have as 
much as said to the producers: • We 

do without you; we can buy all we 
want cheaper elsewhere.’ You have 
worked hard for the consumer—what 
have you done for tiie producer ? You 
have given him cheap bread, you say. 
Certaiuly, but man does not live by 
bread alone; he wants money to buv it, 
and how is he to get money without 
employment.

No doubt the aristocracy, tiie laud 
laws, the wickedness of Lord HeacoDS- 
fleld, are burning questions for yon and 
your friends, but there are burning 
questions that affect us still more near
ly. ‘Near is my shirt, but nearer Is 
my skin.’ General employment, pros
perous industries, wages, work, protec
tion, are the burning questions that 
most nearly affect us.

Wbat do yon propose for us ? There 
18,(100,000 of us engaged in and de

pending on productive industries.
excluded from foreign markets 

by prohibitory duties, and excluded 
from our own hy foreign 'competition, 
what are we to do ?

Are you prepared to support us in 
idleness till the milleniumof free trade 
prophesied by Oobden in 1852 arrives, 
'when other nations are compelled by 
self-interest and hy the reality of our 

prosperity to follow our example 
and adopt free trade,’ or do you wish 
us to emigrate ? If so, are you pre
pared to support the old, the infirm, the 
women and ohildren we leave behind ? 
If .the bread-winners leave theoountry, 
who is to find bread ? If the working 
bees leave the hive, what is to become 
of the drones ?”

FURNITUREBLAUH IJIHOMAN MITCHELL,

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
NO. 4 12 KING STREET, 

Wilmington, Del. The largest and [finest assortment ol Reaxty-madc Furniture to be found in Wilmington*? 
the State oi Delaware, can be seen at 410 King Stroot. Furniture at a In.os any price D t 
on hand. Repairing promptly attended to.

I
JOHN IS. MARTIN,

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

NO. 221 SHIPLEY STREET.
Furniture neatly repaired.

W*w. R. BOWMAN Manager.

IA E. SECOND STREET.
WILMINGTON BELA WAKE.

Our assortment of the finer grades of lea 
and Coffee, and perfectly pure pepper, acd

Siloes generally, 1* one of the best, “ri 
«r»yi right

sun/H AT COST TO CUSTOMERS.

“Political m'i
PAINTS, OILN, COAL, WOOD AND LIME.

1-13 3m

OIL CLOTHING Geo. W. Bush & Son.,
PROFEMNIONAL CARD*.

-» \D—ces FRENCH STREET WHARF,18 K. E. C. WELCH.

'THE DENTIST,

Has removed to 

NO. 513 KING STREET. WILMINGTON.

J5i*Ane»thetlcs administered, and all 
operations in Dentistry performed skillhlly 
and reasonably.

D RUBBER CLOTHING j Call special attention to their hard, pure,

SHENANDOAH COAL“For RUBBER door band*,
RUBBER CHECK REINN,

RUBBER HOKfti: COVER*, .

OILED HORNE COVER*,
RUBBER CEMENT

RUBBER NHEETING, Ac,

—AT—

DRY GOODM.

8. H. ST A ATS.
No. 405 Market street,

1 Prepared lor Family use. Also to their

BROOKNIDE LYKEN* VALLEY,
SUPERIOR TO ALL COAL FOR SUM

MER USE.

HU
: <

J 1J^AVIDJ. MUKrilY.JK.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NO. 8 WEST SEVENTH STKEET, 

10-‘ZZ-tl Wilmington, Lot.

Hu onen.d tuts day, ond t> reoelvlng at 
nut dally
IIW AND BEAITTIFYL DMIIUWB GEORGE W. STONE, COAL! COAL!

7 LEHIGH AND K0HIN00R 
COAL!

IN 9 AND II E. W ATER ST
WILMINGTON. DEI*.

1; |
own fault—that we

FANCY HOSIERY
TTAKKY EMMONS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NO. 702 MARKET ST.,

Wilmington, Del.

JAMES UKAUFGHI),

KAKnAOTURBR 0»

PUKE UOEOKS, WHITE DEAD. ZINUS i 
PAINTS. POOO BKOV7N AND PUTTY. 

BRADFORD'S
KEA.DY MIXED OOTTAGE COLORS 

DIES, VARNISH AND TURPENTINE. 
WINDOW GLASS. ETC., ETC.,

NOS. 6 AND S If. THIRD STBfFT I
WILMINGTON, DEL,

FO Tbe F.qolnra.
At thn earnest solicitation of many 

persons living on Market street between 
Second aud Fourth, we present their 
complaint to our citizens. They say 
that the horses and mules drawing the 
oity cars are ofteuoverloaded, and they 

unmercifully beaten to drag the fear 
No Christian

Best Family Coal, Carefnlly Pre
pared eeprrlally Tor oar retail 
■ale*.

Promptly delivered In cellars at lowest mar
ket price.

LADIES AND MISSES.

iaal-ly

EETH FOR ALL THE PEOPLE.

Beautilul Teeth at $3, *5, $8 and 
er set. Teeth extracted without paint3HH> 

by the use of gas. Over thirty years exper
ience. 1>K. GALLAGHER,

No. 835 Mamet street.

We are also |opening a Large and Well Re 
looted btock el !Tem
MERINO UNDERWEAR Charles Warner & Co.,i

arsFor Ladiee Oeuu and M1*M' MARKET STREET W HAKE. 

0 41.! COAL! COAL 1

ful weight up the hill.
wotnau would stop a full car onmail or

the hill, and no driver with a spark of 
conscience would Btop such a car to let 
tho soulless creatures in,with ouly two 

little mules ahead with their slen-

LAUEKBEEK. — cEDUCATIONAL.
DWELL JONESH unuiuis FAMILY COAL.

ELI H. CHANDLER,

JONF.* A CHANDLER,

HAWING.D PROSPECT BEER.
STANTON, THOM AS LEHIGH AND 

WILLIAM PENN.
the finest tnmlly coals,
FI>QT OF WEST STllEET. 

JOHN W. GRIFFITH.

poor
d«r legrt to strain and struggle iu start- 
ing the dreadful weight. We think the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animale should present this alternation 
before the company, either to have a 
leader for every ascending car, or to 
make it illegal to take a standing pas- 

In Philadelphia a hoy waits

HOMER A. HERR’S A I’Flir. DELIGHTFUL HF.VERAUE
Those arc 

YARD 
9-11 tt

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, I. 11can

DONAHOE & ROBINSON,ART SCHOOL NOW OPEN. no
TOPEKA, KANSAS.O-24-tfOilsr *. W. COR. SIXTH A .RANGE NTS.,'

1 FREIGHT LINE*.FREE-HAND, MECHANICAL DRAW
ING AND PAINTING TAUGHT. r IMF I LIME!! LIME! !

CELEBRATED

WIUGIITSTILLE LIME.

Wilmington, Del.,

KerpMtfuily Inform the trade and the public FQR PHILADFLPHIA !generally that they are now prepared to tur- * inn i
nlsh this Celebrated beer in any quantity ......
This beer has no equal in the market, an J WARNER * PHILADELPHIA AND 
dealers everywhere pronounoo It superior 
to all other brands. 8-25 ly

iInstruction privately or in class. Keening 
mechanical drawing class andstudlo hours— 
Monday and Wednesday Irom 7.30 toUo clock.

Pupils fitted lor Academy 01 Hne Arts. 
Philadelphia. Portraits painted, Ac., Ac. All 
kinds of drawing designs, Ac., Ac., made In 
the most careful and artistic manner. Tor 
terms or any information call or 
studio room 16, Maaoule Temple, Wllmlng-

Kelerencc.—Col. H. S. McCotnb, J. Taylor 
Oause. Esq., H. C. Robinson, Esq., Dr. J. tf. 
Tantum. ,f

r<‘-nvery
quires; and neither war 
nor debt, nor soft money, nor hard 
money, have been able to cause more 
than a temporary derangement of iter 

prosperity. .
This is the country that Mr. V man 

tells us, in his interesting notes on 
America, “has the curse of protection 
upon itand he adds, with a genu- 

burst of free trade fanaticism, 
his short-

senger.
ready with a leader at every steep place 
and placards are hung outside the cars 
requesting the ladies not to stop the 

between the corners, the strain on

or
it.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JOHN W. GRIFFITH WILMIKUTON PKOPEI.Lr.RS,
>oars

the horses iu starting is so terrible. We 
know a driver in that oity who lost his 
situation by refusiug to overload his 
horses—he preferred to serve his Heav
enly Master rather than his earthly one. 
When Wilmington produces such a man 
we shall shout for Joy. K. W.

THE LARGEST GLASSYARD FOOT OF WEST ST.
9-22 tl

ball from nrket Street Wharf, Wilmington, 
dally, at 6 F. M. From First wharf below 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, daily, at 6 
o’clock, P. IU. #

xpross arrangement# in both dfcte#, by 
which prompt delivery of merohendlse i*. in
sured.

OF BEER IY THE CITY
—AT—

l
, ^iwrm-xxKU

tA rt & i*;i PRDV ERLS.ElfllS. FREYE’S SALOON.i II APLFWUOD lHSTlTUTK, Uonoord 
jyl vllle Fa., lur tiot!i soxes. Is situated on 
tiie Philadelphia and Baltimore Central K, 
K., and is cloven miles north ol Wilmington, 
on the Concord Pike. Students <.re proparad 
tor the active duties ol Hie, lor business and 
college. It excoll* In healt’y location g„»)d 
rooms, and Hrst-ciasa professor#. Little bo 
ere mad, to .eel Uugr nave

iu«
“where man interposes 
Bightod lawn, the best provision of Pro
vidence id shackled and blighted.” 
Are we to underatyuid that America is 
Hhackbd aud blighted, or merely that 
free trade Iihh a Divine origini ' 

what America is.

fGil?. NO. 17 E. SECOND ST. A FIRNT-
8-12 tfHoi* Bn-VMiI ULAN* l»OOI. TABLE. Charles Warner d Co.,i ...t: '

to,, UiU.A Lilly Knbb.d anil left Pennlle.a 
In a Mtrieulfe Ulty.

A young lady, a resident of Now 
Orleans, Louisiana,who has been visit
ing friendB in l’hoenixville, during the 
past six weeks, was relieved of a pock
et book containing *150 in Philadel
phia oil Monday. Sue was about start 
mg for her homo via St. Louis, and in 
company with a friend, went to the 
ticket office corner of Broad and Chest
nut, and purchased a through ticket, 
which she placed iu a pocket in her 
dress, and replaced her pocket book iu 
the pocket of her co»t. She then pro 
needed to a dry goods house on Market 
street. Near the entrance to this es
tablishment her attention was momen
tarily diverted, aud iu an instant her 
pocket was picked,and the unfortunate 
lady left penniless,in a strange city,far 
from home.

:iare MKRCHA.VF TAILORINU.Iff'*rr: builds
jXiy

^tsofaU 
j'.i ■* if nuutly 

cured by IiopbittcrH.”

^ IIop Oonojf Crr.E is 
aiulboht. AskthUdnu.

Tfce flop Pad for 
Bt uum h, Mv«r ana 

•i’frynirn, I.nw- KUiiP .vs, is tuperlor
Itnnk- to nil otiini

b,v absorptio 
Druggist*.

D.-rTT. lr* nn almnluta 
and irrcnUiblo 
for dn:nk*'t nt'ii 
of ophirt.tobfueo and 
n&footica.

All atiom inM byA 
drurnists. I top Bitter^* 
Mmmiocturing, (Jo., 
Uothti.Ur, N. Y.

Scud for^LCIrcular.

If ! r.-or I Market M. Wharf, Hllminglou, 
Delaware.

11.’ ‘V.V,1iu WM. H. U.U(NN,
Merchant

we are
JLu oilliy thoili'Kt d11t^l‘1'5What «helogue cull on Dr.

Market street, V/llmlngton
J.SHOllTUDGB /. M.

We i
Id be if free trade had been her 

we cau

‘Kid,frAd]p«, ^ do you
h'-'niibyoiiil 1*ra 
Thunu/er '

iploiti
FOR HEW YORK!Tailor.mldestiny instead of protection, 

easily realizs. There would he no iron 
works, no cotton works, noglass works, 
no paper factories, no teeming hiyes of 
industries. Every manufactured arti
cle would be imported from Europe. 
Her iron aud coal mines would still ba 
undeveloped. She would remain a 
purely agricultural country, like Rns- 
Hia, and her progress ami civilization 
would he indefinitely postponed.

Your columns are not the place in 
which to discuss the reason why French. 
Belgian, Herman and now American 

eratives produce cheaper than we do; 
ia auffioieut for our argument that 

i) ey do ; they produce oheaper than we

Hop Miters.

WI NTK K 1 .NSrKUCTiON8.—Private 
lessons In eithor Latin, Greek. Ho- 

brew, Gorman, French, Spanlali and all E -
fliih brunoho.t are given to both lad ea and
gentlemen at my oltlce, 717 Tatuall street, or 
at their private residences at any time and at 

uioileTato rates.
Apply now to I’KO*. HOt llkKl PEL. 

li-tfi-lmend 717 Taimtll street.

"The (rrcetret nn; 
“'"ll
ilop Litters.”

122 m All RET STREET.

All tho latest stylos ol Spring and Summet 
UftBBlmores and suitings ko)>t on Land, out 
and made in good style.

Vlothes Hade to Order aw I’heap »• 
any entabllfiliiiient In Wiiniliig- 
ton or lfhlln<l^li*lila. mv7-3m

rlt Electric Lins Steamers.
1/ Ft hi »i .street V. hart WilatniAon, .Curt-n

Ai:k
i ' .ytown mwd1 ijlCilOH

*1* ilitters tlazlj

•nop nut*
IkcttUh.iK'iii* 
from inlumjic ranee,"

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND TT K

DAYS at 2 o’clock, P. M.
And from Pior 16, East River JNea York,

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, AND i RI 
DAYS, at 4 oolook,P. M.

Freight forwarded promptly and at thei 
apzMy

E ANDREWS, Agent.

bnn ro-
BREECH AND MUZZLE

Loading Guns
All Styles, Make* and Price*, 

to any point on appllo itton.

JAMES & BROTHER.
904 MARKET STREET.

i Us
xTA REWARD.—For the arrost and
♦INOilY/ oonvietlonol tho party orn 
tied that committed highway robbery, and 
tempted to commit murder on the boi v o 
Millard T. Toll, on Saturday evening, about 
8 o’clock, tiie 8th day of November, 1879, near 
Pennsylvania avenue and Olayton Btreeto.

J. P. ALLMOND, Mayor.

>■
ar-

“Soxir stomach, sick 
ami atari- 

;i DUlcraouiti 
low dout'S."

HtJ lioadiu’.he
WF.lL*.
MithaiPrioes J-ent

Your obliged,
Kpwakp. Bi'LLIVAX.

lowest rates.
l “I 11-Utl

It 13 Orosvenor l’lsoe.


